'Golden lotus', the euphonious term for the bound foot in Chinese women, was apparently first used in the year A.D. 937, when the practice of foot binding became known in China. The custom flourished in the ensuing dynasties for one thousand years before it was eradicated at the turn of the twentieth century.
In foot binding, the feet of a young girl between the ages of five and seven, amidst her cries and pleas, were forcibly compressed to a required size by her mother. The foot was first soaked in hot water, then massaged vigorously and rubbed with alum. The four toes were forcibly flexed and pressed medially over and onto the sole of the foot and then strapped down with a bandage two inches wide and ten feet long. Every day the foot was 'aired', washed and rubbed with alum and then rebound. The bound foot was encased in a special shoe which was made progressively smaller as the bandage was tightened. This process of binding gave the poor girl excruciating pain. Dur ing the day she was forced to walk on the compressed foot to promote circula tion and at night she might lie across the bed writhing in agony and dangling her legs over the edge of the bed to exert pressure on the popliteal fossae in an at tempt to numb the pain. After two or three years of this suffering the desired effect was achieved, i.e. the growing foot was reduced to a length of about three and a half to four inches. The final pro duct resembled the pes cavus with a high instep, prominent and vertically placed heel, a sharp and artificial cavus with an altered position of the os calcaneum. The mesial axis of the os calcaneum was almost vertical, forming a right angle with the metatarsal bones of the foot. The big toe was bent upwards and backwards while the remaining four toes were doubled underneath the sole so that the whole foot assumed the shape of a cone. Strangely enough, there were no changes in the actual shapes of the bones. Other desirable features were that the foot should be slender, small, pointed, bowed, soft, regular and elegant. The effect on the woman's walking was mark ed. At best she hobbled around with pain ful and precarious steps, leaning on sup ports wherever possible and at worst she had to be carried about on the backs of domestics or in sedan chairs.
What is the meaning of this practice? The psycho-social implications of this age-old custom were wide and varied. When it first started in the Imperial Court of the T'ang Dynasty with palace dancers and courtesans, it was an artistic practice associated with dancing, but later evolv ed more vital and significant meanings. It became a symbol of the subordinative role of women in China, and at the same time a mark of femininity and beauty, gentility and distinction. Finally, the bound foot became widely accepted as a source of erotic pleasure to the male, and soon took on the dimensions of a national foot fetishism. Innumerable poems and writings were devoted to the bound foot as a source of exquisite beauty and plea sure.
It is said that the practice first started in the Courts of the Southern T'ang Dynasty in the year A.D. 937, when the Emperor built for his favourite court dancer a six foot high lotus made out of pure gold and decorated with jewels and CANADIAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION JOURNAL Vol. 15, No. 2 stones. He ordered the maiden to bind her feet with white silk cloth to make the tips look like the points of the moon sickle. She then danced in the centre of the golden lotus with tiptoe steps, whirl ing about like a rising cloud, and the effect was so pleasing to the Emperor that he called the bound foot of his dancer 'golden lotus' {chin lien). Thereafter the fashion was set and other court dancers also bound their feet and the practice spread within the Imperial harem. What started as a form of loose bandaging and shaping of the foot soon became a ritual istic and vigorous compression of the growing foot, so that as the constriction became tighter dancing virtually disap peared and even walking became almost impossible.
As the practice spread from the palace dancer to the upper classes and finally down to the masses, the bandages were made tighter and the foot smaller, and foot binding evolved a different meaning, namely a device for the suppression of women or the restriction of women's ac tivities. In the Sung Dynasty the Chinese intellectuals preached extreme chastity, confining all women to their homes. Re marriage for a widow was tantamount to public disgrace. Hence, the States ordered tight binding for all women to hamper their movements and prevent possibility of unchaste wandering.
Foot binding also took on a third mean ing. It became a hallmark of gentility and aristocracy and also of class distinction. The rich could afford to have their feet bound and be conveyed about and cared for by a cohort of servants, while the poor had to put their women, with natural feet, to work in the fields. It set the aristocratic lady apart from the plebeian class.
During the Ming Dynasty (14th to 17th century) foot binding reached the acme of popularity before it was banned in the next century. Poets, novelists and others wrote extensively about it, prais ing the dainty beauty of bound feet.
Matchmakers advertised it as an indispen sable attribute. The shoes in which the feet were encased were designed in at tractive shapes, made from rich fabrics and bright colours, and invariably lavishly adorned and embellished with embroid ery, and some even had a little device for holding perfume in the heel. Especially seductive shoes in scarlet hue were made for the bed. The shoes also played a role in drinking games and wine was drunk from cups placed in these. 'Tiny foot' beauty contests were popularly held throughout China, during which women, normally confined to their homes, exper ienced brief freedom. They exhibited their well-proportioned, diminutive feet in beautifully decorated shoes. We are reminded of the beauty contests of the present day.
Finally, the bound foot took on a last and most significant meaning, that is the development of a special foot lore, or a form of large scale national foot fetishism that swept the country for many centur ies. This fetishism assumed the dimensions in popularity and time hitherto unheard of in other nations. Women's feet came to be considered as the most intimate part of her body and the most powerful focus of sex appeal. The exhibition of any part of a woman's body was permitted, but that of a woman's uncovered foot was strictly taboo. It was washed in the strictest pri vacy and bound in the intimacy and inac cessibility of the covered and curtained boudoir. Male curiosity was aroused to an indescribable degree. Stealing a covert glance at one's beloved with binding un ravelled thrilled the beholder and stirred his passions. Bandages were loosened only in moments of deepest intimacy and this was interpreted as a kind of wanton aban don by the woman. Lovers of bound feet firmly believed that the binding process had a wondrous effect on the feminine figure, creating a dainty and hobbling gait as well as an increased tonicity in the pelvic and vaginal muscles, giving the same sensation of tightness in inter-course as a virgin. The has not so far been medically or scientifically substan tiated, according to the French doctor Matignon, who studied this problem ex tensively. But an even greater attraction was the foot itself. It formed an essential prelude to the sexual act, its manipulation excited and stimulated beyond measure. The eye thrilled to the tiny footstep and the undulating motion of the buttocks which is caused, while the nose inhaled a fragrant aroma from the perfumed foot, and delight in smelling the bared flesh at a closer range. The ways of grasping and manipulating the foot were profuse and varied. Sex play included kissing and suck ing the foot and inserting it in the mouth of the frenzied male.
In the last two centuries of its survival, foot binding slowly disappeared in the face of repeated official bans, prohibitions, and objections from numerous quarters. Chinese intellectuals and scholars decried the custom as an outmoded vestige of the past that embarrassed China amongst other modern nations at an international level, and prevented women from sup porting themselves and caring adequately for their children at a national level. Christian missionaries condemned the habit as monstrous and perverted and a symbol of spiritual and physical bondage for the women. The Chinese women themselves, who had previously enjoyed the subordinate and subjugate role were now agitating for more equal rights with the men, and hence the abolition of foot binding went hand in hand with the emancipation of women in China and also within the larger movement for reform and modernization of the country. It took two centuries of mass education move ments by intellectuals, scholars and Chris tian missionaries to eradicate this age-old custom. Socially, the women were ready to throw off their bondage and take their place in society side by side with men on an equal basis. Psychologically, the Chin ese women had found a substitute outlet for their vanity in the modern high-heeled shoes of the West. These enhance the woman's figure, cause them to develop a mincing gait and create the illusion that the feet are smaller than they really are. And for the men, the Lotus lovers, foot fetishism died a slow and reluctant death as the foot gradually assumed its natural size, and presumably they found other substitutive outlets.
It seems reasonable to compare this ancient Chinese custom with the modern foot and shoe fetishism that is periodically seen in clinical practice by the psychia trists in Western civilizations.
We Orientals . . . find beauty not only in the thing itself hut in the pattern of shadows, the light and the darkness, which that thing produces. A phosphorescent jewel gives off its glow and colour in the dark and loses its beauty in the light of day. . . . Our ancestors cut off the brightness on the land from above and created a world of shadows and far in the depths of it they place woman, making her the whitest of beings.
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